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l:RiICG(Q)JN (C(Q)JLJLICGI Europe Beckons 
if... eiucatton For Festival 
Folks 
RO Folks' Festival 
Tomorrow 
Chairmen 
By CABOLTN THOMPSON 
Folks' Festival Chairman 
Europe, with its quaint cus• 
toms and happy people beckons 
you. Volume 37. No. 17. Monmouth, Oregon, F riday, March 4, 1960. 
Noted Author To Speak 
At-Monday Assembly 
Alec Waugh, best known in 
this country as the author of "Is-
land in the Sun,'' will speak in 
Campbell hall auditorium on 
Monday. March 7, at· 11 a.m,. Tht! 
title of his speech will be ''.Tales 
of a Wayfaring Writer." 
' 
'The Sign of Jonah' 
Play About WWII 
Coming Sunday Eve 
Heads Library Week 
Students Urged To 
Enter Eloise Buck 
Award Contest 
Mr. Waugh is well qualified to 
give forth on such a topic. His 
life is primarily one of move-
ment. This- may be for the pur-
pose of · gathering materiai f1tr 
novels, biographies, and travel 
essays, or while on a l~ture 
tour, or iust for the enjoymept of 
fra veling itself. He lists as his 
favorite pla.ces in the world, Lon-
don, New York, and the South of 
France. He tries to spend some 
time out of each year in these , 
spots, but usually he just- trav-• 
els. 
Oregon College of Education 
Won't ypu join the students of 
OCE and their folks on an esca-
pade through this enchanting 
continent? 
You will first visit Sweden 
where your folks will register 
and you will all have c;offee, 
then for some quick tours about 
the campus Coops, the contin-
ent). This will be from 10-12. 
At 10:30 the executive coun-
cils of Moms' and Dads' clubs 
wlll meet in Music Hall 105 and 
122 respectively. 
· The band · and several choral 
groups will then take everybody 
on a musical tour through Eur-
ope and neighboring countries. 
Luncheon will be served on 
the Riviera while tourists bask 
in the noonday sun. 
A quick jaunt by boat past 
Italy and you arrive at Greece, 
· just hi time for the athletic 
events-1:30-3:00. 
At 3:00 your folks will bid you 
adieu and go to their respective 
meetings; Moms in Music hall 
rehearsal room, and Dads in 
Music hall auditorium. 
Everyone will meet again in 
Ireland at 5:30 to partake of a 
lovely dinner prepared perhaps 
by the leprechauns? 
The All Campus Sing at 8:00 
will be next on the agenda with 
many countries joining in the 
One last check on the schedule for Folks' Festival is being made by the committee. Left to song fest. 
right: Janet Leininger, invitations; Pat Robbins, dance; Loretta Smith, luncheon; Cora Adams, Your day of fun wlll end In 
publicity; Louise Anderson, registration and coffee hour: Carolyn Thompson. general chairman: H1ollan~ w1here a dance has been Fayetta White and Jeanne Thonipson, name tags; and Dr. Ruth Lautenbach, advisbr. P anne n your honor (9:30. 
-------------------------------------..;it..--·· Maple · hall), 
This day that everyon~ has 
Hanson Resigns 
Then Re-appointed 
As Lamron Editor 
• 
' 
been looking forward to is to., 
morrow, so check your visa, pack 
your bags, and get set for a won-
derful day. 
Religious Educator 
To Speak Here 
For Annual Series 
Cascade Artists 
Display Exhibit 
In OCE Art Gallery 
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Staff Members Needed 
As next ferm nears, and with it a new lamron 
administration, many additio~I staff members will 
be needed to bolster the crew. As a reward for the 
tirne,put in, one hour of 'journalism proiecis: Lamron' 
is offered. Experience will help, of course, bvt more 
irtiporfaht than that is a sense of re,ponsibility; that 
~, carrying ouf tasks which you say you wHI. carry 
out. 
True, it would be great to Have a staff composed 
of Josei;,h Afsops, Edward R. Murrows, and David 
Lawrences; however, this past year has, shown that 
more important than outstanding joumalistic ability, 
is a sense of re~posibiHty. Talent is of little avail if 
t~e possessor doesn't always get the fob done, there-
by making co-workers never quite sure if we'll have 
fhrs f&ature, or story. or whatever. The Li!lmron is 
iar past the stage where one person can get the job 
done-. thi1 means that tecJmwork is neces!ary and 
those joining the staff should be a contributing mem~ 
ber of that team. 
Come one, come alf, we can very likely use you. 
Neverfheless, if you forget your sense of responsi,. 
binty when you come, we'd just as soon you also 
forgot to come. 
-HH 
* * 
Unwelcome Guest! 
, We definitety feel that snow has its place, but 
atso feel fhat prace isn't in the OCE vicinity. Anyone 
b_ringing a ,:>e1itian around to ban snow from around 
this area will be wetcomed with open arms. We'll 
9laoly slgn it two or three ttmes. 
Tl/6 196() c:AU>JD412 ,, llJNJGI> 
WITN TNMl-1)4':/ Milt' ll'JDS-
~ t:/MIICS%1$1/ll!TtJI 
)QN2 Rli8(MM 1411CA710t\l. ltfOW p. 
'1.llKi!A ~ .if AA~ 
IL/f)t!i6tliD "11111' FOR, /W411.'/ RJI/ 
Oil UM/IING Wtnltl{ """1T Z.00 
WIM OF 1/0A,1£. 
1/Stl Ma '11IS 8NAK$ ;e ~ 1// ~I 
AilDA'/, FiS.12 w-,c.wJ'S BllffilUA'( 
tlaJMY, SU.22 ~IIJ&'R»Jk 8dtliO.'I. 
,O,r:Jltd. Wi ao ~o~ OA'/ 
MONC>AY,JU:/ 4 I~ rlA'I 
~'I.S£Pr.5 lASOR. rJld 
SUUMt, O&C.25 Of rlSTMAC 
~,JAN.1 (1961) tJeN ~ UJi 
• 
-HH 
• ... 
NEW SHIPMENT OF 
STATIONERY 
Just Arrived 
CENTRAL CASH 
MARKET 
I 
$1.00 to $2~50 WE FEATURE 
Modern Pharmacy DARI GOLD 
We Give S&H Green Stamps MILK PRODUCTS 
• 
Editorial Board 
••• _ ...... M ••• - ...... .connte Wiebke, Henry Ranson 
ftE!pOl"ta-& 
Midge Helfrich, Arlie Holt, Paul Arutt, Cai:olyn Thotnpson, 
Loretta Kin&-
To The Editor 
To the Editor: 
Your last publication of the 
Lamron was decidedly and un-
, questionably slanted in its re· 
ports or the recent election issue. 
This newspaper is an e~ellent 
source whereby various views 
can be aired; however, if this be 
the case, all such viewii sho-uld 
be ppnted not jwrt those on 
one side of the question., Also 
there ls a matter of obligation, 
it not policy, to report straight 
facts to the readers, without the 
color of personal opinion. 
It should be r1nnembered that 
the money which is used to pub,-
llsh this newspaper comes fiom 
the pocket of every individual 
regiatered in the college. This 
· reason, If no other, should be 
enaugn to insure an unbiased 
repo:rtinf of the news whieh 
would be or interest to all, and 
allow each person to form his 
own opinions. The Views which 
well-being ot. the school, rather 
than private grievances they 
would do all in their power to 
help the student council rather 
than oppose it. 
Perha.ps this would be a good 
lesson tor us all to r.emember for 
the future. Leaders we elect to 
represent us should be interested 
in us. For leaders are people who 
work and thin~, not just talk 
and complain, 
Thank you for Iettlnr me air 
my views. 
Sincerely, Bobble Anderson, 
senior. 
Editor's Note: The Lamron has 
always encouraged reader opin· 
ions. and we are glad to publish 
this letter. 
However, I would like to sa.y 
that all slanted material does 
have a by·line or an initial or a 
start member. All election mater-
ial can be associated to a start 
member and does not reflect the 
, appeared in print last week, 
t 
~ould not have possillly repre· opinion of the whole staff. 
sented 100% of the student body. Regarding "those who con· 
If this were the case, there would I teqded the eleetion" the persons 
be no controversy, no issue. rm who disctvered the error, Richard 
sure the Editorial Board must Thornton and Sharon Hune, were 
have overlooked for a few mo- not even put on the student <:oun-
ments, the tact that this ts the cil committee. Only two of the 
students' newspaper, not a per· "contenders" were appointed to 
· sonal publication. this committee. That leaves ten 
Do not mtsunderst.and, person.. on the other side or on the fe~ce. 
al opinion is a vital and import. Not very good odds are they. 
ant factor and at this point I . Haw can someone help council 
would· like to venture forth with solve this problem when tte in-
mine. terest they have shown is dis-
regardedZ 
Two years ago the ASOCE Con- The head of the editorial boar-d' 
stttutton was completely and feels we have something to com-
thoroughly dlssect~d and revised. plain about. · 
At that tfme, all interested per- We are not heTe just to prin,t 
sons were asked to help: Unfor- what 50% or our students want 
tunately, very few were interest- to hear but also to allow minor· 
ed h'J such a diftfcult task, and lty Qpinion to reach the majority. 
as oft~ntlmes happens, we re. Anyone can wdte a guest edi. 
main dfstnterE!Sted· untfi the end torial or a letter to the editor. 
~roduct is found to be in opp~i-. This editor will never become 
hon to our thinktn~. At any rate, a p'(rppet for the nntjOrfty or just 
the committe_e worked dfligentlyj go .along for the ride.· I'm not 
t& build a governin~ set of rules from Missouri but you•ve got to 
to benefl~ the entire populace, slrow me.-The Editor. 
but, agam unfortunttte1y, they 
AJr bubbles, as fragi1e as a sigh, 
are proving a powerful weapon 
fn the fight against the winter 
fee masses which annually crush 
thousands of dams, pien, in• 
takes, boat h0use1 and other 
water in5tallations. The tiay air 
bubble, no bigger than a pin• 
point,· can meh ice two feet 
thick_ or more and keep it melted 
c:ven in subzero weather. They 
can do battle agaiD5t ice under 
preSSU!l! so great 110lid conaete 
ia crumbled. 
· The bubbles of air are the 
· main ingredient in an entirely 
different concept of aeration 
developed by an inventor and 
engineer, Nelson Hinde, of 
Hightarrd Park, Illinois. In 
hundreds of installations from 
coast to coast Hinde hat proved 
that his little aeration bubbles 
can keep a buffer of open water 
around a pier, dam or similar 
fn•water installation despite the 
most severe weather. · 
' He has kept open water in a 
· twe miJe high lake in the Rody 
)fountains even in the face of 
temperatures which plunged to 
40 below zero (or weeks at a 
time. A. Great Lakes boatyard 
ls saving thousands of· dollan 
ainc.e they no longer have to 
puU io their Ions piers. Each 
pier ia protected by an open 
patch of aerated water aa ice 
free as a tropical bay. 
The aeration system. which 
Hinde calls Ail"-Aqua. makes 
nature an ally to produce heat 
necassuy to melt ice. In ~en 
icy weatha bottoig lake water 
absorbs heat f,om the earth and 
1tay1 well above 32°. 
Unfortunately, this relatively 
warm water is heavier th.an .the 
water above it because it ia 
denser. Therefore it is trapped 
at the bottom even though' it 
hal more than enough heat to 
melt the thickest ice or pnvcm& 
the formation of it. 
Alter many expufm~ntl 
Hinde hit upon a way to change 
the density and the weight of 
the bottom water by aerating or 
forcing compressed air into the 
water. Tubes of inexpensive 
polyethylene, installed either 
before freezeup or through 
holes cut into dle ice, feed the 
compressed air along the lake 
bottom. AB the density change• 
the water rises, bringing with ft 
the heat of the earth. The for-
mer surface water rolls to tha 
bottom where it absorbs heat 
and then is returned to the sur• 
face to continue the meltin1 
prace9', 
Air is compressed In the tub-
i~ which can be of any lenst)l. 
by a new type of oil-less com• 
pressor and released by thou,. 
s&nds of die.formed nozzle• 
along the tubes, The melting 
process is so effective that p<?Wer 
from a small ~ horse power 
electric moto.r can melt more 
than 100 tons of two foot thick 
ice in 24 houn. 
"The fntire 1ystem,.. say• 
Hinde, president of the Hin'de 
Engineering company, Highland 
Par}Q. nt, ''operates on penniea 
a day without attention. We 
have never failed to melt ice no 
matter how iliid." 
Complete fostalladona can ht 
made for at low as $S!4. 
were only human. Although Ed. . ,. 
1 
they strained to see into the fu. To the . 1tor. psnLts, . costume and property sons who have detic2vnt or di· 
t th Y' Id t .bl I admit that the ASOCE voting I committees ushers and stage- seased cerebral blood vessels. 
fure, e1.1 cobul noht posh s1
1 hy system leaves something to be craft class: Our thanks to you , Only 12% of Americans llv.e on 
oresee a pro ems w c m g t ,
1 
d 1 d b t hy. 11 th h 11 farms-less than one in eight arise. Theretore the document es re ' u w a . e ., u a· I for helping the first OCE oper-1 compared to one in three in 1910'. 
which ,they conceived, wrote and ~aloo after the election. The etta a success. The highest temperature ever 
rewrote many times, which was time to do something about the recorded in the U. S. was 134 de• 
voted an and accepted by the way of yoting ls before the elec- There is evidence that latent grees Fahrenheit registered at 
student Mcfy, is not fiawle13s by tio;his aftermath of unwinding I ft;uri~~~n~reabr~Ye~~~l~~0 ~::: : g!f:}~1,~ty 1ii~cr91reath Valley, 
any mean~. . of tongue and pen is disgusting. 
But, be 1t perfect or not, it 1s Our new executive cc;iuncil 1nay 
the only set of rules we have, treally feel now that they can 
an~ the studen~ council. must I get much needed student CO· J 
abide by it. For 1f they did not, operation. They are elected now. 
we could certalnly have a great so let's stand behind them and 
deal to complain about. We must make changes for future elec-
give them toe credit for striving tiomt. I 
to go their job by follo~ng a I personally have the utmost 
document which they mer~ly in- confidence in our new officers.-
• herited. That It falls short is not Gale Miller. 
1
1 
their !ault, yet they must live . 
up· to it at all costs and where Ch • E A • • it does tan short, they have no o~r xpresses pprec1at1on 
alternative but to ask for help The choir would like to express 
from those who wrote If, or try their deep appreciation to all the • 
themselves to make up for its following who made the presen-
deficlences. tation of "The Pirates of Pen-
The people on ota: council are tance" possible: • Mr. Georgi? 
' leaders, the leaders we the stti- :Harding, Dr. Edgar Smith, Miss 
dent body elected to head our Florence Hutchinson, Mrs. Den-
govrnment and to follow. It must ise Redden, the orchestra, direc-
be remembered that they, too, tors' assistants, rehearsal accom-
are only human, and in order to 
be leaders they must have sup. I 
port behind them. Degrading I 
them or their abilities. is not 
helping us or them. I 
, Through the untortunate cir· 
cumstances of this election one 
et the loooholes in our constitu. 1 
: tion has been brought to light. 
The only possible thing to do 1 
now, is to repair that !law, that 
: this circumstance may never 
arise again. The council is work· 
i:ng and ilt willing to do every- 1 
thing in its power to mend this 
unfortunate situation. As our 
leaders they could use our help. 
If those who contested the elec-
tion were truly interested in the 
CHICKEN TO TAKE OUT 
COOKED IN 8 MINUTES 
Chicken Snack (1/4) 
with french fries ...... - ...... 891: 
~ Chicken ···-········"··-·······$1.09 
~ Fried Chicken. fries 
toast. cole slaw ......... _ ... SI.49 
16 Pc. Tub Fried 
Chicken, only ............. - .. .k.29 
Urger amounts available I on request 
I BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT 
' ' , Ph. MA .3·4500 Dallas. Ore. 
MER l-lEAO WAt; IN 
. Tl-IE CLOUD~ 
Upon Hearing That 
Enlightening Music From 
........... .,. .... ~ C9Pffl!IIINI'..., ........... --
Statistic! 
/
i'rhe other day our vice president In charge of goocf 
newa announced that someone, SQrnewhere, enjoys Cokt 
l&B million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways: 
Either WQ'n got an Incredibly thirsty 
i~dividual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the 
\J)elt-loved sparkline drink in the world. 
We lean io the latter interpretation. 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
lottted under authority of Th• Coca-COio Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM. OREGON 
I 
Friday,, March 4, 1960 
The 'itchin' Post 
In res~nse to overw~lming student demand, Messrs. F. S. 
a:ad R. · W. are not taking part in this week's edition of Tle 
'ltcllln' l'~t. 1'hOBe of you who were f.o?tunate enou:h to -.t· 
ten4 UUt• far41\Vell pa~y held midni~ last on th" campas 
gfeen for ~e two wottlnes, wm remE1mbl:r· the f)ttbl1c M"laim 
fcJt new bloQd, or sOl'ru!body'i. blood, in these columna. I, for 
o•e, tv.as .QUite impressed bt tfttt aff~lr and Stupettt Council 
sH~uld be -given a vot-e of· '11ltanks for Its tacit S\ltll)ort. TJie 
whlte sheets of the 3u~ts made quite a chic appearance 
ataiast the backdrop of burning crosses and I also might say 
that the two guests-of-ht>J'IOI' looked epecia.Ily trim. R. W., Ule 
more conservative of the· two, in his black cov-erlng set-off by 
tile latest ln pillow feathers and :f, S. in a mote ,modern roi,e 
cteatloJ) de~lgned to flt tightly' around the neck were the pe*k 
of men's · fashion. They' ware giv:tm a rousing cheer as they 
were escorted to the b&rdets of our beloved campus in a tradi-
tional show of western hospttallty. These two gentlemen ware 
so impressed with the gathering that R. W. expre&!!ed a desire 
ta come again ts he was heard t'o say that we "hid not heard 
the last of him." 
All in all, the party was a h·uge s~cces and various persons 
were heard to say that we should invite sQine members of the 
fllc.utly to our next geUogfther. 
* * 
Now comes my big chance to abuse and confuse all of you 
dear readers. In considerfng how fo fulfil my obJ.igation to 
stir our collective minds, I decicled to use my one moment in 
the sun to discuss some areas of muddy water In the Great 
Debate concerning Education in the wild hope that, a$ most 
of us are prospective pedagogues, we ha:ve at least a passing 
interest in some of the Issues tormenUng th@ theory and prac• 
tlse of Education in modern America. 
At present, we are being bombarded with the theories of an 
unemployed deck ape whose claim to fame in the field of edu-
cation rests on the foundation of his aid in building a better 
mousetrap. It catches people. Then there ls the out-to-pasture 
college professor who wants the sport Pro's to stop scouting in 
the eighth grade. Between the pair of them, it seems that all 
children, after their generation, were educated on standards 
designed for imbeciles and operated by idiots for the benefit of 
morons. If that's the case, one wondeni how sttch low-type 
clods produce children capable of benefiting from .the "egg. 
head" programs they wish to inflict on todaY's children. 
It is apparently their Idea that our system of education 
should, in V,e main, be junked because the bad guys have !dip-
ped ahead of the good guys in some areas and that's suppos~d 
to be impossible in a nation whose phllc:,sophy ls based on the 
code of the west ala Mister Dillon. 
I am the first to admit that edueation must adjust to the 
times and most certainly it ls not a static force in our way of 
life. Also that there are some soft spots that stand in need 
of correction . But I think that the Ivy League's gift to pu\)llc 
schools should remember that a number of his former students 
were products of public education. F1itrther that our leader of 
men (by Act of Congress}, should realize that to educate only 
the chiefs is useless ff there are" no Indians Clitpable of under-
standing the smoke signals. 
Now we approach another area of lntereirt to all us hard-
hearted, tight-fisted idealists: money. Most everyone seems 
to hive a say In how much our salaries will total In a year for 
being allowed the prlviledge of babysitting a score or mote of 
the local "learners'' and atternptlng to convince them we know 
all, see all and wlll tell all if they don't shape-up. Everyone 
from the vlllage idiot to the local ald maid replete with field 
glasses takes a personal interest in our salaties. Some dist-
ricts even· "suggest" that the teachers live within its· borders 
so that they may have the h(>nor of returning the money to its 
original owners. 
There are two connoversaries raging about our income right 
now in the local area. One concerns itself about whether 
Uncle Sugar should sweeten the educational pie and the other 
deals with the question that teachers should be paid on a basjs 
of merit and not oh how long they have withstood the on-
slaughts of PTA. 
The problem of federal-aid-to-education seems to dissolve 
into two points as far as the teacher is concerned. Does it 
meAn that we Will be able to aspire to that true status symbol, 
a higher tax bracket, because of federal saliuy aid? How much 
interference will there be 1n the classrOQm from bureaucrats? 
As for more money, I feel that if Sam wants to throw some-
thing in the hat, let hitn. He's been throwing it everywhere 
else in past years. Con6eming interference in the classroom, 
a federal attempt at changes in teaching programs will have 
to wait in Une t,Jehlnd every dog, cat· and stray animal in town; 
If the federal government wants to devote a fraction of the 
time it gives to cranberries and junkets to the world's golf 
courses to that which is· supposed to be a fo\lndatlon of Dem-
ocracy, the educating of t}le electorate, why not Jet them if 
proper safeguards are observed. 
Finally, we come to merit pay or you scratch my back and 
I'll scratch yours. This piece of business has been kfcked 
around in these columns before, so I will avoid a rehash of 
the issues and make a few brief comments and go home. 
First, fiow, why, when, where and who is going to discover 
rational norms With which one would judge or be judged in his 
ability as a teacher? In any group of more than one someone 
has to be second. Is this person to be punished because he 
can't lead the pecking order. Then let us remember that w.l\en 
salary . juggling season arrives the local taxpayers are going 
to see that the low side of the salary !!ehedule ts dominant be-
cause their only concern is the total s~lary figure not who gets 
how much. 
Guaranteed Watch Repair 
Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS 
Kent's Jewelers 
S&H Green Stamps 
• 
-ES 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
FISCHER'S 
Monmouth Mkt. 
Groceries 
Meats ' 
Food Lockers 
We Feature Mayflower Milk 
We Give S&R Green Stamps 
TJ1E OCE LAMRON 
Police Force Praised, 
Operetta High Point 
By GLENN KNIGHT I performed well as vocaUsbJ, but 
Dallas High Speech Instructor , the charecters the,t .x>rtraye<i 
I have had the pleasure of were so obscure that acting these 
viewing a gQOd perfoJ11T1ance of toles was almost lmpCssible. 
CJlbert and :.Sullivan's "Pirates '1 Robert Gates performed well as 
of Pen.tu.nee'! on the OCE stage. Ma_Jor Stanley thourh as a vo-
I must confess that this is the cahst he leaves something to be 
first time I have witnessed a desired. 
stage performance of a Gilbert I Both Kenneth _1ury, and Dean . 
and Sullivan operetta The music Brown as Frederick and the Pl· 
was pleasant and on · the part of rate Kin2 were distinctly weak. 
the choruses and orchestra rath- Musically, they were technically j 
er wen perfonned. The story was conect. Their voices. however, I 
light and frothy, but sometimes are simply not _up to the task of J 
too slow to maintain interest. long difficult singing roles. Both 
This ls not particularly unusual were also weak actors. Kenneth 
in an operetta however. 1 won- Jury seemed to have ~ood stage 
dered at the time ff Gilbert and knowledge and control but his 
Sullivan were not a little bit actions, ~estures. and movement 
1 elementary for a colle£1!' theatre were often quite artificial. Dean 
produ~ffon and I still do. 1 sup, Brown simply did not perform 
pose that educational theatre I With the gusto of a :Pirate King. 
should Include some more ele- John Fisher has a very fine 
mentary materials and not keep ' voice and sln,:s quite well. I 
exclu!Uvely to a heavy diet ot would have liked to have heard 
such thought provok1ni plays as more of it in a l4tge! role. The I -f \IJtU:~ ,N ~iUQENf5 EXfEr-11) lliESi fflAA Lrrrt.E COUR1'ESJ,S 
Summer and Sm6ke Which I saw character he portrayed did not "'tPC.1 CAN BE'f WfRE GlifflNG nETT'( Cl.05E 'R) Ftl'W-S. 
earllet this year, especially when call for much talent and. conse- - --
. there ls a posslbllity that those quently left little impression. work and patience to accomplish ment lost a wonoofl.tl opportun: 
participating in the production I I t1Joueftt that all the group and the director should be con- ity to show off their talents. Pl~ 
of the plays. may some day have scenes wt!.'te quit~ well done and gratulated for the results he ob· rates (without crew cuts please) 
the task of chooslna and produc- ver ytnteresting. In addition 'to I tained. are swarthy characters and 
ing plays themselves. the poll~ farce already mention- The stage settings were well spend a great deal of time at sea. 
I thought the high point in the I ed, the girls'. chorus was quite done and in good taste. Changes Most of the p~r~tea on stage were 
p:lay was in Act Two when the I deHghttul and amusltlg. (How between acts were 11.ccompllshed as white as lilies. 
police force under command of typical of women). The group I quickly and quietly which ts un- 1 
The orchestra was qul«it and 
David McMutray staged an ex- scenes invOIVlni the Pirate Crew usual. subdued, never out of ptoportlon 
cellent perf01:rnance. This partlc· I also Were quite entertaining, Costumes were exce,ient but I to the stage performances which 
ular little scene was qaite well I however, I feel that much . was feel that the mal$e up · depart- i's also unusual. 
done and very enjoyable. David I lost by the crew cuts and the _________ __...._ .. _··----·----·-...... -----, McMUffay performed in excel• lack of beards .!hat the boys · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
lent style and provided a bright wore. I am afraitl that Pirates 
bit of httmor without losing out could not attend a bar.her shop 
to the ridlculQus. He achieved the every two weeks. At times the 
most out of the patt both in act· stage was loaded with peo~le 
ing and singing and has a very: and :ret did not seem crowded. 
pleasant voice. • This takes a great deal of hard 
Charlene Jones performed well , , , , , , • , , , , , , , • , , , • , • , , 
as R~th, the Pirate maid of all 
work. H&r sil'lging was pleasant 
and understandable. Her acting 
was good and she created the 
DINING OUT? 
THE 
PLANTATION 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
charaate.t quite well. HIGHWAY 
Sharlene Miller as Mabel le an NEW MENU: Wonderful d!nners at popular p:ritte 
exc~llent vocalist and shows NEW FIRESIDE LOUNGE: Relax in the new Rebel Room 
training, but somehow I never NEW BANQUET ROOM: Fadlities fot 200 
quite realized the character she SUPERMARKET NEW DANCE AREA: One of the la.rgest danclJ floors 
portrayed. This may qolt~ PE>S'· - PHIL DAY TRIO EVERY SATURDAY - ~ 
slbly be due to the lacl<: of c:har- Rebel Boom-Dally 4 p, M, City Limits Dallas 
acter development in this type DINIJfG ROOM Salem-Dallas Highway 
of play, w kd s P M 
Lauta. Drummond, Ruth Chris- t. ee ays · ' ' Phone MA 3-9127 Sundaya ···-· .... _ 4 P. M, 
tensort and' Judith Green also ·--------------· , , , , , , , , , • , - , , , , , , , ---, , , , , , , , , • , , • _ ......................... _. ••• 
• 
r 
SENSATIONA[~:fRECORD · BARGAJ(\Jl '. 
41 ,· - - •• ... i-:1-.~ .• • ' ... : . ~ • . , t _, • 
12" LP VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
RCA Custom 
Record a 
Juat relecrsed 
for VICEROY 
-th• CJ9or•1t• 
with 
A THINKING 
MAN'S FILTl!R •• , 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE I 
WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Ju,t A Mood 
Shine On Harve,t Moon 
Erroll', Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
•. 'i. 
l · PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS~ 
Benny Goodman Loui1 Arffistrong , l 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jonah Jon.a Duke Ellln;ton 
Ben Webster 
Bob Scobey 
Vlc Dickenson 
Red Norvo 
Buck Clayton 
OtKO, 8"0WN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO co•,.• 
-the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 
For~ 
Only" 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I 
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly gi-eat jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts~ Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
F•ival wda)I. 'Uie (;OUpo:A below! 
Page Four THE OCE LAMRON 
End Year; s p O R T s· lW~lves 
-----·Split Two 
Wrestler. s Pacific Coast Last week end the Wolves 
At OJI 
Friday's game: 
' climaxed their 1959·60 basketball 
Meet Lures schedule by splitting a pair of V• t • games with the OTI Owls. Had FG OCE 73 IC or1ous,. OCE been. able to win Saturday Spencer ..............•... 10 
Beat U Of O OCE Matmen 1 :~r:eswi~:d or~~: re~!~~ ~~1~; I ::~t~irn .. :::::::::::::: ; 
An upset over powerful Uni· 
verslty of Oregon climaxed a suc• 
cessful dual match season for 
the Wolves' top notch wrestling 
squad. This was the first meet-
ing of these two squads and a 
win for OCE provided a jolt to 
the Webfoot team which boasted 
a four match winning streak go-
ing Into this match. These 
teams were scheduled to meet 
last year but Oregon cancelled 
out the week· end before the 
match. 
and into a tie with EOC for Briggs .................... 2 
fourth place. As it turned out Boyle ...................... 5 
Wednesd<1Y morning OCE's I the Owls' loss to OCE Friday cost I Jolma ···-··············· 2 
wrestling squad, boasting a 9.3 them a share of the league cham- Wolf ··~···-··············· o 
record for the s~ason, sent six pionship and a ch~nce to ent~r Habel ............ , ......... o 
wrestlers to San Luis Obispo, the NAIA playoffs m Salem this Cole ........................ 3 
California, to compete in the I week. Pennel ·········-········· 0 PClWA tournament. This tourn- i Friday night's game was a OTI 65 
ament is the biggest on the real upset as the red hot Wolves FG 
coast and all the larger schools found th1; ~ange and stunned OTI I Koontz ............... .•. .. 4 
will. be represented there includ- 73·65. Fmng at a ;534 clip OCE I Branson ···-··········· 2 
ing last year's champion, Ore- was too much for the Owls and I Layher 2 gon State. ·The Wolves will be I they dropped their seventh lea- McKee ..... .'-'······-··· 7 
.attempting to place high among gue game. , Denny Spencer drop- L Wilson 3 the teams with their small crew peel in 22 points, high for the J · h son ·············· 1 of men in this tournament where game, while Al Harter and Dave l o1i;a ················ 0 
only sophomores and above are ,
1 
Boyle banged in 14 and 13 re- Horton··:::::::::::::::~:: 2 
eligible to wrestle. spectively. c w·1 2 
Denny McKee led the Owls' · 1 son ·············· 
Representing OCE will be 115 scoring parade with 14 points but Ramsayer .............. 1 pounder Duane Kent, a junior, ti W 1 , abTt t b u d Zitek ... , .................. 2 130 pound Stewart Bye, sopho· le o ves 1 1 Y o re o n 
• • • 
FT 
2·3 
o.o 
4.4 . 
O·O 
3.4 
o.o 
2·2 
O·O 
o.o 
O·O 
FT 
2·2 
1-2 
3.4 
0·1 
3.3 
o.o 
o.o 
1·5 
2.4 
o.o 
1·2 
Oregon jumped off to an early 
lead in the contest when Joe Mc-
Farland won a surprisingly easy 
decision over Duane Kent, but 
this lead was short lived as 
OCE's Stewart Bye followed with 
a third round pin over Dennis 
Wishy. Kevin Morse helped to 
boost this lead to 10.3 as he pro-
ceeded to clamp a second round 
pin on Oregon's Len Mathews. 
In the next bout Gary Wilson 
wan an exciting and close deci-
sion victory over Wolf Tony Cuts· 
lorth by a score of 5.3_ This 
match was highligted by a last 
second first rounl,t takedown by 
Wilson which provided the mar-
gin of victory and put Oregon 
as close to the Wolves as they 
were to come with the score read-
more, 137 pound Kevin Morse, more than offset thi~ as they 
junior captain, Tony Cutsforth, pulled ~own 34 to OTI s ~-
147 pound junior, Francis Tress. The final game of_ the season Saturday night's game: 
ler, 167 pound ;,ophomore, and was not 9ulte so exciting as the OCE 58 
ing 10·6 for QCE. 
The results of the next three 
matches were all good for OCE 
as Lynn Garret, Francis Tress-
ler, and John Linn followed with 
wins to move the Wolves into 
an insurmountable lead of 19·6. 
In the final bout of the night 
Freshman Bill Alberts of Oregon 
College wrestled Oregon's highly 
touted heavyweight Gary Sten• 
senior John Linn at 177. Each Owls ea.sily dumped OCE 77·58. FG 
· f th b ts . i With four players hitting double IS 3 0 ese men oas ~ wmn ng figures OTI avenged their Fri- pencer ·················· 
record for the season ~1.th respect day night's loss. After the first I Rankin .................. 4 
to dual meet competition. Last few minutes the score was no i Harter., ................... 1 
year Duane Kent . and Mo:"e longer close as OTI built up a . Boyle ···········-········ 4 
placed fourth in their respective 41_33 halftime lead. I Jolma .................... 2 
weights to help place OCE am- Aller Al Harter fouled out OCE W?lf ·············--·····- 3 
ong the top dozen squads. had no chance of rebounding et- Briggs ·······•············ O 
Coach Ken Cummisk_ey has ex- fectively and OTI poured it on Habel ···················· 2 
pressed ho~s of plac1!1g in the to win by 19 points. For the Cole ·······-················ 0 
top five !his year wh1c~ would Wolves Dave Goyle and fresh- Pennel .................... 2 
be a credi~ to the school s .tough men Steve Rankin and Toby OTI 77 
squad. With only six men com- Wolf got 10 points apiece. The FG 
petin.g each will have to wr.estle Wolves' inability to hit their free G ill 2 
at his best to be able to score throws kept the game from be- u ..................... . 
among the leaders. ing any closer than it was. OCE Koontz ···················· 9 
Wolf Baseball 
Team Begins 
Branson ........... , ...... O 
made only 16 out of 35 attempts L. Wilson .............. 4 
from the charity stripe. Zitek ... - ................. 4 
This ended the most successful Layher .................. 3 
season for OCE in four years as Ramsayer .............. 4 
they finished with a 10·14 sea- Johnson ................ o 
son record. C. Wilson ·······-····· o 
* * * * * * 
FT 
3·6 
2·6 
2.2 
2.4 
o.o 
4-11 
1·2 
0-0 
1·2 
1-3 
FT 
6·8 
2·3 
2·5 
6·11 
4·6 
2-4 
1-3 
O·O 
o.o 
lund 'and demonstrated tremen- T T k Sh 
dous potential as he held Sten-1 0 a e ape 
lund to a close decision win. In Final OCE Basketball Statistics 
the meet Oregon managed only Name G 
three wins, an_d 9 points compar- OCE's hopeful baseball play- R. Jones .... - .... 21 
ed to ~Es five ~ins, including ers have braved rain, cold and D. Spencer •..... 24 
two pms, for a fmal total of 19 even snow yet there are still 40 D. Boyle ..... .22 
points. men out for the team. Hitting A. Harter ........ 24 
Next_ home action for the Wol· has played the key role the past S. Rankin ........ 24 
ves will be the r«;gional NAIA week as the condition of the in- R J I .2 
tournament i~ which th~y will field an dthe coolness of the air · 0 ma ······-· 4 
be the defending champions. have made it dangerous to life S. Briggs ........ ;20 
Swim Team 
Dumps Cats 
d Ii b t k t F. Colburn ····- 7 an m o wor ou more ag. 
gressively. Some of the work- D. Habel .......... 18 
outs have been held in the gym T. Wolf ............ 12 
but surprisingly good weather L. Cole ........ ~ .. 14 
last week allowed a few work- B. Pennel ........ 13 
outs on the playing field. J. Antonson .... 14 
Coach Livingstone has noted .(Others) 
an abundance of hurlers headed Team Totals 24 
by ".eterans Ted Bennet~ ahd Opponents ..... .24 
FG 
137 
101 
75 
73 
67 
31 
29 
10 
8 
4 
5 
3 
3 
41 
587 
642 
FGA Pd 
328 .418 
241 .419 
217 .346 
169 .432 
169 .396 
88 .352 
79 .367 
24 .417 
26 .310 
15 .270 
.16 .310 
14 .210 
13 .230 
118 
1517 .387 
1677-
.383 
FT FTA Pct. REB 
103 147 .701 156 
67 104 .634 127 
52 84 .619 69 
48 76 .632 258 
31 71 .437 133 
28 42 .667 20 
7 20 .350 30 
5 14 .357 35 
7 13 .538 19 
10 23 .430 28 
3 7 .430 7 
5 10 .500 2 
0 3 .000 9 
39 53 44 
405 667 .607 937 
429 695 .617 1109 
Season Record: 10 Wins, 14 Losses 
Conference Record: 5 Wins, 11 Losses 
Team Average Per Game-65.8 Points 
Opponents Average Per Game--71.4 Points 
PF 
63 
69 
57 
76 
62 
40· 
24 
19 
16 
10 
16 
6 
13 
32 
503 
489 
TP 
22 
8 
14 
4 
13 
4 
2 
0 
6 
0 
q,p 
10 
5 
7 
14 
9 
2 
0 
5 
6 
2 
5 
TP 
9 
10 
4 
10 
4 
10 
1 
4 
1 
5 
TP 
10 
20 
2 
14 
12 
8 
9 
0 
0 
TP 
377 
269 
202 
194 
165 
90 
65 
25 
23 
18 
13 
11 
6 
121 
1579 
1713 For the second time this year Gordie Detzel. Included m the 
OCE defeated the Willamette list are newcomers Clancy Wil-
Bearcats in a dual swimming liains, Wy-East; Steve Rankin, 
meet. Strong swimming by the Franklin; Tom Thompson, Low-
Wolves prevented Willamette ell; Gary Bevier, Santiam; Ken 
from gaining but one first place. 1 Kyriss, Sweet Home; Jim Cork-
Boone Morrison was the sole first ill, Warrenton; Ray McCormack, 
place winner for the Bearcats as Drain; Larry Rogers, Warrenton; 
he won the 100 yard backstroke. and Frank Colburn from Wood-
Chuck Black picked up two firsts, bu.rn. Livingston mentioned that 
a second and swam ·tn the win- most of these boys are also able 
ning 200· yard freestyle · relay to to handle more than the one 
lead OCE. Black's effort. was position. Wayne Hamersly, Pleas-
good for 14 3/4 poJnts while Dave ant Hill, ~mother good pitching 
Kromer picked up 11 3/4 and Al prospect injured a knee and 
Small Turn-Out 
For Track Squad 
ance chores should have pro-
gressed sufficiently to allow full 
use of the track and field. 
Anderson got 10 points. • won't turn out till later. 
The Wolves 200 yard freestyle Terry Smith heads the catch-
relay team walked away from ing candidates. Smith is a 
their opponents and remained sophomore and lettered last year. 
undefeated in competition this •Prospects for his job are Marv 
year. Parnell and Gary Bevier. 
Scheduling finds OCE active Newcomers to practice include 
next in the NAIA district 2 swim- outfielders J. Phillips, Lebanon; 
ming meet being held here to- Dave 'Boyle, Portland; and Jim 
day. Hayden, Lebanon; and Dave 
The results of the Willamette Ward a first baseman. 
meet: The JV squad will be made up 
200 yd. Freestyle-Anderson O, of those players that don't play 
Murdock W, Filler 0. regularly with the .varsity. Dar-
50 yd. Freestyle-Kromer 0, rel Woolsey and Dean Sorenson, 
Utti 0, Hadley O. both veterans that will be in-
100 yd. Individual Medley""'"'. eligible this year, will be in 
Black 0, Wayland W, Morikawa charge of this squad. 
0. 
50 yd. Butterfly-Black 0, Mur-
dock W, no third. 
100 yd. Freestyle-Kromer 0, 
Wayland W, Hadley 0. 
50 yd. Backstroke-Utti 0, 
Black 0, Murdock W. 
400· yd. Freestyle-Anderson 0, 
Filler 0, no third. 
100 yd. Breaststroke-Morrison 
W, Lukenbeal 0, Morikawa 0. 
200 yd. Freestyle Relay-OCE 
(Black, Pennel, Utti, Kromer). 
Smoker Cancelled; 
Slated For Spring 
The second annual Varsity 0 
Smoker has been postponed until 
spring term. President Jack An· 
tonson said that because of a 
conflict with the District 2 NAIA 
swimming meet the event has 
been cancelled and wlll not be 
held this term. 
The American dollar is worth 
less today than at any other 
time in history, even less than 
when the Constitution was adop~ 
ted. 
DON'T DRIVE YOUR 
CAR LIKE A TANI 
BUT... .·.;,.,,. ·--· .. ·
I ,W !!!! ti, "'9 I .... -.=·.; 
NATIONAL GUARD 
Practice sessions for the track 
squad will move into their third 
week Monday but they will be 
marked by a definite lack of 
particiP,ation. Coach Ken Cum-
miskey has only between 15 and 
20 boys that have consistently 
shown up for practice. Because 
of this the track team faces what 
will undoubtedly be an extreme. 
1.y long year. Cummiskey read-
ily' admits that this year's sched· 
ule will be the roughest that the 
track team has attempted in 
some time. 
Action will begin tomorrow as 
verious members of the team 
travel to Corvallis for a meet 
there. The alleged track squad, 
spearheaded by Joe Damiano, 
will take part In the All Comers 
meet at OSC on Ma:i:ch 5, stated 
a disgruntled Cummiskey. 
D"'1"ing his absence while the 
wrestling team is in California, 
Cummiskey has appointed his 
track manager, Chuck Kingland 
assistant coach and he will ban. 
die the team Saturday. 
March 11 the team will hold 
an intra-squad meet. Mainten· 
lntramurals Now 
In Final Rounds 
In tournament play through 
two rounds, all four teams from 
the Eastern Division have been 
eliminated from the tournament. 
Next week the 69'ers and Dave's 
Chevron will meet for the, cham-
pionship. 
In the all.star last Saturday 
night between the all-stars from 
the Eastern division of the lea. 
gue and the all-stars from the 
West, the East won handily by 
a 65-54 margin. Leading the 
East in their attack was Jon Mo· 
berg with 19 points and Bill 
Johnson with 10. Moberg also 
accounted for many of the re• 
bounds of the game. Tom led 
the losers with 12 points. 
TQurnament action last week 
ran as follows: 
First Round Games 
Dave's Chevron 98 ..•• Brownies 31 
TKB 49 ·············-··········· Fatmen 48 
Never Sweats 62 .. Brlc·a·Bracs 49 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .................. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
' 
CARNATION ICE CREAM 
• 
PINTS ........... . ..... ... 15c Each 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday at 
I TAYLOR'S I . I •••••••• • • •••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• I I • I •• 
Friday, t,iarch 4, 1960 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
--1 LOOK CooN~N "{OU DO iH' 01©AD JUMP YOU!(. WA'i 
' ·AN' I'u. bo ·n-1· ~~OAD JUMP MY WA'<.'' 
OCE Favored For 
NAIA Swim Title 
Tonight at 7:30 the district 2 
NAIA swimming tournament will 
be held in Wolverton pool. All 
teams in the N AIA from Oregon 
have been invited to send squads 
or individuals to compete in this 
event. 
For OCE this is the first year 
of intercollegiate activity in this 
OCE Quintet 
Ends Season 
10-14; 5-11 
sport as far as the NAIA is con-
cerned. Not only is this the first 
but it wlll undoubtedly be one 
ot the most successful. In five 
matches this year OCE is unde-
feated and tied only once. The 
three strongest contenders for the 
district team trophy are Willam-
ette, Linfield and OCE. Previ-
ously the Wolves have beaten 
both o fthese teams and this 
places them as tfie school to 
watch. 
Coach Bill MacArthur places 
his best hopes in the hands of 
his three high point m.en for the 
season. Chuck Black with 52 3/4 
points, Dave Kromer 49 3/4 
poihts and Al Anderson 41 1/2 
points lead the way for Oregon 
The OCE Wolves finished their College. These boys plus Don 
1959·60 basketball season with Lukenbeal, Dave Filler, Mickey 
a split in a two game series with Utti, Buell Hadley, Les Kellam, 
the Oregon Tech Owls in Klam'- Lauren Warner, Ray Morikawa 
h t ~ and Bob Peqnel will be entered 
ath Falla 'during t et.pas wee : 1·n the sw1"rnming events and one 
end. The Wolves o coach Bo 
McCullough thus ended the sea· diving event. For the first time 
son with a record of 10 wins and in the history of the school Iet-
14 losses and an Oregon Colle· ters will be awarded to these 
giate conference record of 5 wins boys as they complete the re-
against 11 losses. quirements by earning a specific 
Final statistks for the Wolves number of points. 
show that junior Ron Jones cap- Winning a first place in this 
tured the team's scoring race meet would qualify a swimmer 
with a total of 377 points in the for the regi&nal meet but none. 
21 games he played for an aver· will be entered this year from 
age of 18.0 points a game. Den- OCE .. Coa':h MacArthur state? 
nis Spencer, another junior, was that 1f thm~.s Worked out 1t 
second In scoring with 269 points.' would be possible to send swim-
Al Harter ,6'8" center for the j mer~ to this meet next y~ar and 
Wolves, ended up as the squad's' possibly to the national fmals. 
leading rebounder with 258 or l 
an average of 10.8 per game. I Saturday Recreation 
Jones nabbed the runner-up hon- , 
ots in this department with 156. 1 Saturday afternoon will find 
The Wolves connected on 38.7 1 many students participating in 
percent of their shots from the i many entertaining activities for 
field during the season, hitting i our parents. The activities will 
587 of 1517 attempts. Harter had ! start about 1:30 p.m. There will 
the top individual percentage as I be co.ed swimming of all levels, 
he hit on 73 of 169 tries for a I co·ed badminlon, both singles 
percentage of .432. Spencer was I and doubles, girls' basketball, 
second with .419 on 101 out of folk and i,quar((! dancing, tumb· 
241. Jones led the Wolves from I ling, the girls' dance group, and 
the free throw line as he hit on ; a wrestling ~emonstration. Ev· 
103 of 147 attempts for a .701 I eryone is invited to enjoy all of 
percentage. Ron Jolma grabbed i these activities. 
runnerup honors as he hit on 28 , 
of 42 tries for a .667 percentage. I Support Lamron Advertisers 
OCE opponents outscored the I 
Wolves as they co~nected for --•-•-•--•··•· ............... .._ •..• --............... ! 
1713 points In the season or an 
ave.rage of 11.4 points a ga!De: Blue Garden 
while the Wolves were scoring · 
1579 or an average of 65.8 points 1 
a game. I Restaurant 
69'ers 40 .................... Warthogs 35 FOR DISTINCTIVE DINING 
Second Round Games ] 
Losers Bracket: THE GARDEN SPOT 
Fatmen 43 ................ Brownies 34 Banquet Facilities Available 
Bric·a·Bracs 39 ........ Warthogs 19 
Championship Bracket: Ph. MA 3.4500 Dallas. Ore. 
69'ers 51 ............ Never Sweats 48 Dave's Chevron 75 ..... , ...... TKB 53 
1
.__..., __________ _ 
You'll save money with 
Because most other companies are raising auto insur-
ance rates SAFECO INSURANCE COMPANY OF AM-
ERICA may be able to save you up to 30% if you qual, 
ify. 
Also second car and compact car discounts. See us 
before renewing or when you change cars. 
Powell and Dickinson, Insurance 
105 E, Main. Monmouth Phone SK 7-1541 
YOUR PROTECTION IS OUB PROFESSION 
. . 
